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SUITING UP
FOR SUCCESS
BALL STATE BUSINESS ALUMNI ATHLETES
SHARE LESSONS LEARNED IN THE
CLASSROOM AND ON THE PLAYING FIELD

Viewpoint

Celebrating Success

I

Contact us at
www.bsu.edu/
business/contactus

sn’t it great to accomplish your
goals, whether it is in your professional or personal life? It can be
euphoric to close a big sale, earn
a promotion, get the kids off to school
on time, or hear “I love you” from family
members.
Sometimes, however, we don’t have
much time to celebrate our successes.
Given the hectic pace of our lives and all
the demands that we face, it is easy to lose
track of what we have accomplished. Right
now as you take a look at the fall 2007
issue of Ball State Business, I encourage you
to take a few minutes to reflect on your
successes, too. Give yourself a pat on
the back, and enjoy reading the
latest from the Miller College
of Business.
This issue celebrates
our successes—the
successes of alumni
and friends, faculty
and staff members,
and students.
Personally, I
find it inspiring
and incredibly
rewarding to read
about what we
collectively have
achieved. Many of
you have participated in sports and other
competitive activities,
and I bet you can relate
to the reflections of Miller
graduates in the article “Suit up
for Success.” Furthermore, our fourth

annual Miller College Alumni Awards
Dinner was held October 5. A truly deserving group of recipients led by Hall of Fame
inductee Carl George was honored.
For most of us, a sense of satisfaction
with our careers is essential. Sometimes,
we change careers because our current
job is lacking. The article “The Business
of Teaching” presents the stories of two
Miller College alumni who changed
careers, very successfully moving from
the world of business to the world of
education. They found a sense of satisfaction that had been missing. The article
also reminds us of the long history of
our college and its founding.
I always enjoy reading our “Bottomline” and “Connections” sections because
they provide updates on alumni. From an
educator’s perspective, knowing that your
graduates are successful is very gratifying.
I encourage you to send us your news and
updates. Please let us hear from you.
Finally, I can’t dismiss “class” without
a short quiz. Who is Ben Poor, and what
did he do that makes us so proud of him?
Ben is a great example of the outstanding
students in the Miller College, and he
and they follow in your steps and the
steps of thousands of alumni who have
accomplished so much. Thanks for your
continued support and for celebrating
success with us.
Rodney Davis
Interim Dean and Professor of Business
Information Technology
Miller College of Business
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Briefs

Entrepreneurship program celebrates
a decade of top 10 rankings
For the 10th consecutive year, Ball State’s undergraduate
entrepreneurship program in the Miller College of Business
is ranked among the top 10 programs in the nation for entrepreneurship by U.S. News & World Report.
The 2008 “America’s Best Colleges” issue ranks the
Entrepreneurship Center at Ball State University eighth in
the nation—ahead of a number of notable business schools,
including those at Syracuse University, University of
Michigan-Ann Arbor, University of California-Berkeley, and
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill.
In addition, Fortune Small Business magazine recently recognized Ball State’s undergraduate entrepreneurship program
as one of the nation’s top 25 such programs. The September
2007 issue of the 2.4 million-circulation publication praised
Ball State in its comprehensive review of entrepreneurship
programs—“America’s Best Colleges for Entrepreneurs.”
The magazine cited the entrepreneurship program’s
one-of-a-kind senior capstone course, which culminates in
the presentation of an original business plan before a panel

of real-world entrepreneurs for a pass or fail grade that puts
graduation on the line.
“The faculty and staff of Ball State’s Entrepreneurship
Center have worked hard this past year to create new and innovative undergraduate programming, such as The Nascent
500 Business Plan Challenge, to further enhance the impact
of our award-winning program,” says Larry Cox, director of
the Entrepreneurship Center. “The selection by Fortune Small
Business is a reflection of the quality and uniqueness of our
entrepreneurship program, which has an immersive learning
focus. We are very proud to be educating the nation’s next
generation of entrepreneurs.”
Founded more than 20 years ago, Ball State’s undergraduate entrepreneurship program is widely recognized as the
ultimate entrepreneurship experience, with about 40 percent
of its graduates going on to launch or purchase their own
companies.
The 2008 U.S. News & World Report rankings may be
found online at www.usnews.com.
Entrepreneurship students talked
with Indiana Governor Mitch
Daniels about their projects for the
senior capstone course during the
governor’s recent visit to campus.
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BIZ
STUDENT

BUZZ
Ball State junior Ben Poor (right) walked from Indiana to New Orleans and raised more than
$11,000 for Emergency Communities, a nonprofit organization that provides community-based
disaster relief. With him are Kevin Singh, a Ball State graduate, and Singh’s fiancée, Carrie.

Business student walks
820 miles for hurricane relief
Shawnda Brodnex

Recent grad featured
in commercial
Recent entrepreneurship program
graduate Shawnda Brodnex and Larry
Cox, director of Ball State’s Entrepreneurship Center, are featured in a Ball
State University television spot that
highlights the nationally recognized
program and its life-changing immersive
learning opportunities. The commercial
is one of a series that aired this fall in
the Indianapolis, Fort Wayne, and South
Bend markets.
Brodnex graduated from Ball State in
May after completing the entrepreneurship program’s real-world senior capstone
course, in which she successfully presented an original business plan for review by
a panel of business professionals.

Ball State business student Ben Poor, a junior from Greenfield, Indiana, arrived
in New Orleans on August 9, after walking 820 miles in 45 days. With his accomplishment, he raised more than $11,000 for Emergency Communities, a nonprofit
organization that provides community-based disaster relief.
Poor says he was inspired to walk for a cause while vacationing with this family in Europe, and, in July, he set a specific goal: to walk from Greenfield to New
Orleans and raise $2,000 for hurricane relief efforts. He prepared by planning his
route and contacting churches located along the way to request overnight accommodations.
“New Orleans really had a place in my heart ever since the hurricane hit, and I
really felt like God was telling me to do this,” explains Poor, who exceeded his financial goal by more than $9,000. “I was completely blown away by the donations,
support, and publicity. So many things were unexpected and unexpectedly good.”
Poor walked a majority of the route solo, with his travels taking him through
Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisiana.
“About halfway through, I thought, ‘I still have at least three weeks left,’” he
says. “My body was broken down, but I kept telling myself that I had to keep going.
Everything ached all the time, but it was nothing compared to the challenges the
people of New Orleans experience every day. The storm’s devastation is still really
sobering.”
Poor hopes his journey will lead to other philanthropic opportunities, possibly
through the military, the Peace Corps, politics, or public speaking. He says, “Whatever I choose to do, after doing this walk, I feel like I can really do anything.”

Dialogue Days
Dialogue Days—an annual two-day event that connects Ball State business students with
successful alumni professionals—is scheduled for March 4–5, 2008.
An initiative of the Miller College of Business Alumni Board, Dialogue Days provides
students with opportunities to engage in meaningful dialogue with business professionals from
across the country.
For more information or to participate in Dialogue Days, contact Tammy Estep, director of
external relations in the Miller College of Business, at testep@bsu.edu or 765-285-8311.
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Ball State appoints new director for
Bureau of Business Research
Michael Hicks, nationally known for his research on energy markets and the economic
impact of Wal-Mart, is the new director of Ball State’s Bureau of Business Research (BBR)
in the Miller College of Business.
Since 1970, the BBR staff has supported business faculty and provided businesses
throughout Indiana with research resources.
“We are pleased to bring a noted scholar and author of Dr. Hicks’ stature to Ball State,”
says Ray Montagno, associate dean for research and outreach for the Miller College
of Business. “Over the last few years, Dr. Hicks has received national acclaim for his
research. We feel strongly that he is motivated to elevate the Bureau of Business Research
into one of the nation’s top research centers.”
Michael Hicks
Before coming to Ball State, Hicks was an associate professor of economics at the Air
Force Institute of Technology’s Graduate School of Engineering and Management at
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base in Dayton, Ohio, and an adjunct scholar at the Mackinac Center for Public Policy.
“Ball State’s strong national reputation for immersive learning programs, as well as its strong commitment to research
furthering Indiana’s economy, makes this a very exciting opportunity,” says Hicks.

College partners with
Vera Bradley Company
for immersive learning
The Miller College of Business is partnering with
the Vera Bradley Company—internationally recognized for its distinctive, high-quality quilted cotton
luggage, handbags, and accessories—to provide Ball
State business students with an extraordinary immersive learning experience.
During the fall 2007 semester, two teams of
students enrolled in Managing Behavior in Organizations and Principles of Marketing are learning and
applying marketing and management concepts and
techniques through interactive team projects with
the Fort Wayne, Indiana-based company. Mentored
by Rod Davis, interim dean of the Miller College
of Business, and Jennifer Bott, assistant professor
in the Department of Marketing and Management,
the students are creating plans for publicity, events,
and media for the grand opening of three new Vera
Bradley signature retail stores.
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Student Nicole Schultz listens to Professor Rod Davis discuss
merchandising strategy in the Vera Bradley Store in the Clay
Terrace Outdoor Lifestyle Center in Carmel, Indiana.

Miller College of
Business 2007
Faculty Award Winners

Outstanding Teaching Award
John Fitzgerald,
Finance and Insurance

faculty updates
New faculty positions
Each fall, the Miller College of Business welcomes not only new students but
also new colleagues. This year, four new tenure-track faculty members joined the
college: Susan Brudvig, marketing; Anca Cotet, economics; Stacey Schetzsle,
marketing; and Li Sun, accounting.

Faculty earn tenure and promotion
Outstanding Research Award
Phil Coelho, Economics

Outstanding Service Award
Betty Brown, Information Systems
and Operations Management

Extraordinary Year Award
Jennifer Bott,
Marketing and Management

Several faculty members in the Miller College of Business were among those
approved for tenure and promotions for 2007–2008 by the Ball State University
Board of Trustees.
• Faculty receiving tenure: Fred Kitchens, information systems and operations
management; John Ledbetter, accounting; and Mark Myring, accounting.
• Faculty promoted to full professor: Steve Avila, finance and insurance, and
Allen Truell, information systems and operations management.
• Faculty promoted to associate professor: Scott Inks, marketing and management;
Russell Wahlers, marketing and management; and Gwendolen White, accounting.

Business professor
receives Outstanding
Research Award
Sushil Sharma, associate professor of information systems and operations management, was
one of eight Ball State University faculty members recognized for excellence this year. Sharma
was presented the Outstanding Research Award
by Ball State University President Jo Ann M.
Gora at the Fall Faculty Convocation in August.
He and the other outstanding educators honored
were selected by their peers. They received cash
Sushil Sharma
awards from the Ball State University Foundation and plaques from the Alumni Association.
A member of the Ball State faculty since 2001, Sharma has demonstrated a high
level of productivity in research and publication, including four books, 30 refereed book chapters, 65 conference proceedings, and 43 articles in highly respected
information systems journals. His work has been recognized internationally, and his
research on cyber slacking has been cited in a number of news media.

Professor of the Year Award
(selected by Delta Sigma Pi members)
Dick Culp, Accounting
Fall 2007
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SUITING UP
FOR SUCCESS
THE UNIFORMS MAY BE DIFFERENT, BUT BALL STATE BUSINESS ALUMNI ATHLETES SAY THE
PATHS THAT LEAD TO ATHLETIC GLORY AND BUSINESS SUCCESS HAVE MUCH IN COMMON.
BY STEVE KAELBLE

ALL EYES ARE ON YOU. At this moment, the success
of your team is up to you. With a bead of sweat on your brow, you
prepare to make the pitch. Will it be a home run or a strikeout?
What if the PowerPoint presentation crashes?
It’s no coincidence that the metaphors of sports are used frequently
in the business world. The playing fields and uniforms may be different, but there are striking similarities between the pursuits of athletic
glory and business success. The strategies for winning have a lot in
common, too, according to Miller College of Business graduates who
were sports standouts during their time at Ball State University.
“Finance and sports are both set in competitive environments,”
observes Kate Endress, a 2005 entrepreneurship graduate and former
Ball State women’s basketball player. “Personal drive is the most
important component for both.”
Former Ball State men’s basketball player and 1990 marketing
alumnus Shawn Parrish also sees the parallels between preparation
for sports and business. “If you prepare and work hard, good things
will happen,” he says. “When stressful situations arrive, if you are
prepared, you will be successful.”
And, of course, the concept of teamwork is critical in both worlds.
Janelle Tranquillo Blankenship, who played field hockey while studying finance and economics, says, “Most of my upper-level courses involved team projects and group presentations, and I learned to adjust
and work with people of all personality types and styles of work.”
Blankenship’s sister, also a field hockey player and Ball State
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business major, points out how well teamwork lessons from sports
translate into the work environment. “Many times when managing a
team, I have looked back on how my coaches handled similar situations and responded accordingly,” says Gwen Tranquillo Berry.
From field hockey to football, Ball State business alumni athletes
share some of the lessons they learned in the classroom and on the
playing field at Ball State.
Patrick “Petie” Jackson
“To be a good athlete you have to put in the time it takes to train
and prepare, and it’s also the same for academics,” says Patrick “Petie”
Jackson of Indianapolis.
Jackson played basketball while at Ball State and graduated in
2002 with a business management degree. He proudly wore the
Ball State uniform when the Cardinals team went to the NCAA
tournament in 1999, participated in the 2002 National Invitation
Tournament, and emerged victorious over Kansas and UCLA in the
Maui Classic in 2002. But he’s also proud of being honored as an
Academic All-American.
“Being a student-athlete and a member of the men’s basketball
program really taught me the value of hard work and that go-getter
attitude. It taught me that anything is possible if you believe, work
hard, and are willing to compete,” he says, noting how well those
attitudes translate to business. “In corporate America, you have to
be willing to compete, because everything is so competitive. I also

Being a student-athlete taught
Patrick “Petie” Jackson, who
was honored as an Academic
All-American, the value of
hard work.
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Kate Endress’ Ball State
education prepared her to
compete head-to-head with
Ivy League graduates.

learned the value of time management, planning
ahead, teamwork, and preparation.”
Today, Jackson is in pharmaceutical sales training and leadership development with Eli Lilly and
Company. But basketball is still very much on his
mind, along with the merits of competing at the collegiate level. He says, “I still try to play as much as I
can, and I’m starting a sports academy for high school
athletes who are trying to improve their skills—either
to improve as a player or trying to learn skills sets to
possibly be a college athlete.”
Blaine Bishop
Former NFL player Blaine Bishop still remembers
changing the momentum of a Ball State football game
by blocking a field goal. The 1993 Ball State business
graduate, who also ran indoor track, says that particular block was his proudest college sports moment.
“It created an opportunity for a touchdown, which
ultimately led to a Ball State win,” he says.
Although he learned nothing about blocking
kicks—or anything gridiron-related—in his business
studies, Bishop says the lessons he took away from the
classroom extended well beyond business. “The hard
work influenced me to continue to work hard while
playing in the NFL,” he explains.
Today, Bishop is a guest radio and television cohost
and sports analyst in the Nashville, Tennessee,
market. He serves on the board of directors of Big
Brothers Big Sisters of Middle Tennessee in Nashville,
recruiting sponsors and aligning the organization with partners such
as the Tennessee Titans. Bishop, who keeps in shape with a regular
routine of running, kickboxing, and weight training, also plays in
celebrity golf tournaments and an annual NFL alumni flag football in
Hawaii in addition to volunteering as a coach for his son’s soccer and
baseball teams.
His sporting achievements continue to have a strong influence in
his life off the field. “Everyone makes mistakes, but the true test is
learning from them and not repeating them,” he says. “College sports
created a life model for me, which entails discipline, organization,
and goal setting. I wouldn’t be where I am today if I didn’t follow this
life model.”
Kate Endress
Ball State offered the best of all worlds to Kate Endress. “I loved
the fact that I was able to compete against some of the best women’s
basketball teams in the country and participate in the prestigious
entrepreneurship program while given enough space to enjoy a traditional collegiate experience,” she says.
Endress credits her Miller College of Business experience with
providing a strong foundation for a challenging business career on the
East Coast, where she worked for Citigroup as an investment-banking
analyst. “When I moved to New York and competed head-to-head
with Ivy League students, I felt confident and prepared,” she says.
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As a student, Endress moved easily between the worlds of entrepreneurship and sports. “Sports have had a profound impact on my
life, spanning well beyond the playing field,” she says. “Above all, my
desire to compete has served me well both on the basketball court
and in a corporate setting.”
For Endress, who recently returned to the Midwest to work in the
private equity firm Wind Point Partners in Chicago, the venue is
different, but her link to sports remains. “I played in a three-on-three
coed basketball league and am currently playing in a sand volleyball
intramural league,” she explains. “Sports continue to be an important
part of my life.”
Shawn Parrish
“Playing in the NCAA tournament and advancing to the Sweet
16” are favorite Ball State memories for Shawn Parrish, but the
lessons he learned through basketball and business studies are very
much a part of his present.
The 1990 graduate’s basketball experience taught him to be
disciplined and hardworking—with or without an audience—and to
better handle stress and adversity.
Both basketball and business training prepared Parrish to speak in
front of large groups of people. He recalls one key lesson: “Not saying
‘um’ during presentations and conversations. In one business class,
you got a point deducted every time you spoke and said ‘um.’” Today,

the Fishers, Indiana, resident has plenty of opportunities to make
use of his speaking skills in his position as regional sales manager for
School Health Corporation.
Parrish says he found the challenge of balancing a demanding
collegiate sporting career and the academic rigors of the business
college to be a benefit—then and now.
“My coaches always stressed the importance of being successful
in the classroom and in the arena,” he recalls. “It seemed like I did
better in the classroom when I was in season. I think this was because
I knew I only had a limited amount of time to get everything done,
and I had no choice. I had to do it.”
Brad Maynard
When Ball State business alumnus and Chicago Bears punter Brad
Maynard first landed in the NFL as a third-round selection for the
New York Giants, no one was surprised.
After all, by the time he graduated from Ball State in 1996, Maynard was the third-ranked punter in NCAA history, averaging 44.2
yards per punt, and a consensus All-American. He also was a conference first-team pick as defensive player of the year and most valuable
player following his senior year.
Nor was anyone surprised that Maynard continued to set the

Chicago Bears punter Brad
Maynard has been a leader
on and off the field since
joining the NFL in 1997.

standard at the professional level. He has been the leader in puntsinside-the-20 since entering the league in 1997. As a free agent
in 2001, he joined the Chicago Bears, for whom he’s now signed
through 2010.
Although Maynard was focused on both business and football at
Ball State, his extraordinary success on the playing field made pro
football an obvious top career goal. Still, his business degree has
turned out to be a plus. In 1999, Maynard and a friend launched a
successful nursing temporary employee agency in Carmel, Indiana,
which they eventually closed due to changes in the health-care field.
Maynard may again tap into his business training when he retires
from the NFL, but for now, he’s focused on the very exciting present
day. He recalls the advice of another pro who encouraged him to
live in the now and enjoy it: “He said, ‘We make good money—just
be smart with it, so then you’ll have time to decide what you’re
going to do.’”
Janelle Tranquillo Blankenship
Although she admits that when she arrived at Ball State she was
anything but a natural when it came to raw sporting talent, Ball State
business graduate and former field hockey player Janelle Tranquillo
Blankenship says that wasn’t necessarily a bad thing.
“I was able to take away several lessons that I continue
to put into play today, the first being perseverance,” she
says. “When my sister and I first came to Ball State, our
skill set on the field was admittedly behind most of the
other players. So, we were required to come to practice
an hour before everyone else for remedial lessons with
our coach, Karen Fitzpatrick.”
It would have been easier to give up, Blankenship admits, but then she would not have learned a key lesson.
“The sense of never giving up and working hard through
frustration has helped me get through some of the difficult times at work and in life in general.”
Blankenship is an associate in the corporate finance
practice group of the Indianapolis law firm Baker &
Daniels. After she graduated summa cum laude from Ball
State in 1998, with a degree in finance and an economics minor, she went to law school at Notre Dame, where
her business education proved valuable.
“During my three years of law school, it was a requirement that all students take several business-oriented
classes,” she says. “I watched as many of my classmates
who did not have a business background in college
struggled with these classes.”
From sports and business alike, Blankenship learned
the value of teamwork. And by dividing her time
between field hockey and business studies, she learned
time-management lessons she continues to use today.
“In my legal practice, there are always matters and issues
arising for different clients simultaneously, and I’ve been
able to successfully juggle these responsibilities and my
life outside the office because of my experience playing
sports.”
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Sisters Janelle Tranquillo
Blankenship and Gwen Tranquillo
Berry, both summa cum laude
graduates, developed a strong
work ethic while playing field
hockey at Ball State.

val Mini-Marathon, and coming back to campus every
February to play in the indoor field hockey tournament
with fellow alumni. “I also enjoy playing golf nearly
every weekend,” she says. “I’m pretty sure I have field
hockey to thank for my improved swing!”
Mark Hardwick
Earning a bachelor’s and a master’s degree in business
while also playing basketball at Ball State in the 1990s
proved to Mark Hardwick that sports and business have a
lot in common. “With a little sweat, a little focus, a little
tenacity, and a little faith, anything is possible,” he says.
That “anything” includes reaching the NCAA Sweet
16 and achieving the position of chief financial officer at
Muncie-based First Merchants Corporation. “I was fortunate to play for Ball State at a time when the university
was blessed with great coaches and some great players,”
he observes.
Playing sports while pursuing a demanding academic
program isn’t easy, Hardwick acknowledges, but the challenge is balanced by the opportunities that a scholarship
slot on a sports team provides. “Not having the financial
burden over my head for five years removed much of the
stress that my wife and other friends faced,” he says.
Sports are still part of Hardwick’s daily routine. “I have
been and always will be a sports junkie,” he says. “I am
addicted to golf, and my children play multiple sports.
We spend almost every evening outside our house at the
Players Club working on our golf game together or in the
driveway keeping our jumpers crisp.”

Blankenship is proud of the accomplishments of the Ball State
field hockey team, of which she was a member. She says, “Together,
we were able to accomplish goals that no other field hockey team at
Ball State had done before, including two NCAA Final 8 appearances and four MAC championships.”
Gwen Tranquillo Berry
Like her sister Janelle, Gwen Tranquillo Berry graduated summa
cum laude from Ball State in 1998 and played field hockey while in
college. And like Janelle, her field hockey experience at Ball State
carried some strong real-world lessons. “A solid work ethic, determination, and perseverance were all key attributes that they [the
coaches] instilled in me and all of which I have utilized in my life
after Ball State,” she says.
Berry lives in Loveland, Ohio, and has been working her way up
the corporate ladder at The Hershey Company since graduating from
Ball State with a major in marketing and a minor in economics. “I
have worked in various sales and management positions and recently
was promoted to customer sales executive position, in which I am
responsible for calling on Kroger’s corporate office in Cincinnati,” she
explains.
These days, Berry also stays busy with numerous sporting pursuits,
including playing indoor soccer, running the Indianapolis 500 Festi-
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Brian Tennyson
Ball State business studies and collegiate sporting activities have
provided Brian Tennyson with big benefits. A golfer who graduated
with a general business administration degree in 1984, he spent a
decade and a half as a touring professional golfer before focusing his
attention on multiple business ventures.
Tennyson, who lives in Evansville, Indiana, is president and
cofounder of Complete Fleet Solutions Inc., which provides maintenance and repair of fleet vehicles and equipment. He’s also vice president of sales with HealthyPet Magazine. In addition, he’s president
and cofounder of Mover’s Equipment Services and owner of Brian
Tennyson Promotions LLC, which provides marketing consulting
and promotional services.
The focus on ethics by Ball State’s college of business was key to
his education, Tennyson says. “The most important lesson I learned
was that your personal integrity and overall business philosophy influence your everyday decision-making and shape who you are and what
you and your company will become.”
Tennyson’s says his Ball State golf coach instilled similar values.
“He exhibited fairness and personal integrity in everything he did,
which was a great life lesson.”
Steve Kaelble is a freelance business writer from Indianapolis.

Feature

Brian McNeal gave up a successful
career in sales to pursue his dream
of being a high school teacher.

The Business of Teaching
A GROWING NUMBER OF BUSINESS PROFESSIONALS ARE FINDING JOBS AND
FULFILLING DREAMS IN THE CLASSROOM • BY HOLLY G. MILLER

C

onnie Sacksteder calls

herself “a change-of-vocation
person” and vividly remembers
the conversation that led to her career in
business education.
She had worked for 10 years in sales and
property management and had returned to
Ball State to juggle an on-campus office job
with graduate classes. Although she was
pursuing a master’s degree in information
and communication sciences (ICS), she

was uncertain what she would do with the
degree after graduation.
A friend connected the dots and proposed the obvious: Why not teach business?
After all, Sacksteder’s 1983 undergraduate
degree from Ball State had been in management, and she had years of practical business
experience to share. Plus, hadn’t she flirted
with the notion of becoming a teacher
before she opted for the more lucrative
business world?

“I sort of had a V-8 moment,” Sacksteder
says of her decision to teach business.
“I finished the ICS degree, worked on my
teacher-ed requirements, and had completed
one week of student teaching when I was
hired by Daleville (Indiana) Community
Schools. The whole time I was student
teaching I knew I had a job waiting for me,”
she says. Five years later, she has no regrets.
“I love the autonomy and flexibility of
teaching.”
Fall 2007
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A Calling to Teach
Sacksteder is one of a small, but growing,
number of business professionals who are
returning to Ball State’s Miller College of
Business to pursue business teaching careers.
“Many of the people who are coming into
the program are those who have been out in
the business world for 10 or 12 years,” says
Betty Brown, veteran coordinator of the
college’s business and marketing education
program. “They tell us that money isn’t a
factor. They say, ‘I’ve always wanted to be
a teacher, but I was talked out of it.’”
Brian McNeal completed a marketing
degree at Ball State in 1992 and signed on
as a substitute teacher while he interviewed
for his first sales job. He landed a position
with RJR Nabisco and later moved to
Alliance Group Technologies in Chicago.
“They were both good jobs at good companies,” he says, “but I kept thinking about
how much I had enjoyed my substitute
teaching experience. Finally, I called Ball
State to find out what I would have to do
to become a business teacher.”
It wouldn’t be easy. Two summer sessions,
another semester of classes, and several
weeks of student teaching were required to
earn the business-education and marketingeducation licenses that McNeal needed to
teach. He commuted daily to campus from
Fort Wayne and worked as a waiter
on weekends to cover expenses.
Now, a dozen years into his teaching
career at Homestead High School, he
neither regrets his decision nor resents the
salary dip that accompanied it. “I fell in love
with being an educator,” he says. “Teaching
is a calling. You’re not in it for the money.”

Rooted in History
The business teacher preparation program
that helped Sacksteder and McNeal realize
their second-career goals is a Ball State original, in place in the business college in one
form or another since 1918. First located
in what was then known as the commerce
department, the program initially boasted a
faculty of one—Mark Studebaker. As Ball
State evolved into a teachers college and
then a university, the department became
the Department of Business Education and
Office Administration. Today, the business
and marketing education program is part
of Ball State’s Department of Information
Systems and Operations Management in the
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Connie Sacksteder, shown with students in the Business Professionals of America organization, is
one of a growing number of business professionals who are returning to Ball State to pursue business
teaching careers.

Future business
teachers are encouraged
by the principle of
supply and demand. They
know that if they are
willing to go where the
jobs are, employment is
virtually assured.
Miller College of Business.
Over the years, the expansion of career
opportunities in business and the draw
of more lucrative jobs in the business
world caused enrollment in the businesseducation major to decrease. Today, about
a dozen business and marketing education
majors graduate from Ball State each year,
but, says Brown, “We could place twice
that number in teaching jobs.” She predicts
that although the program still attracts
traditional college freshmen, its growth
will come from second-career students
such as Sacksteder and McNeal.
These future business teachers are
encouraged by the principle of supply and

demand. They know that if they are willing
to go where the jobs are, employment is
virtually assured. Licensed business teachers
are aggressively recruited, and Ball State’s
program enjoys an excellent reputation
because of its academic rigor.
Ball State business education students
take the same 39 hours of core business
courses as students majoring in other
business disciplines. Tough courses aren’t
waived, and challenging content isn’t
watered down. Aspiring educators sit in the
same accounting and management classes
as aspiring accountants and managers.
“Our philosophical approach has always
been that if students are going to be good
business teachers, they have to be as knowledgeable as all other business professionals,”
explains Rod Davis, interim dean of the
Miller College of Business. “The program
has always been housed in the College of
Business, and our students have always met
the same requirements as everyone else.”

Welcome to the Real World
The program’s comprehensive business
curriculum, coupled with the requisite 39
hours of education courses, is put to the
test when graduates enter the classroom.

At Homestead High School, McNeal has
taught everything from sports marketing to
entrepreneurship to keyboarding to business
law. He coordinates the DECA program
for the school’s 120 members and annually
takes a cadre of 15 to 20 students to the
international DECA competition.
Sacksteder, who is pursuing a principal’s
license, shoulders an equally diverse academic load at Daleville Junior-Senior High
School and likes the fact that “every year is
different.” Like McNeal, she looks for ways
to blend real-world experiences with text-

Call Him
MISTER
Geiselhart

W

hen classes began at
Noblesville Middle School
in August, students were

greeted by a youthful newcomer to

book fundamentals. For a capstone project
in an entrepreneur course, she once invited
a small business owner to a working luncheon with students at a nearby restaurant.
“The students came up with their own
company and created a product proposal,”
she says. “We worked on handshakes, how
to collaborate as a team, and how to make a
presentation. They all wore suits that day.”
Whether teens plan to enter college or
the job market after high school, they seem
to enjoy the practical nature of the business
curriculum, Sacksteder says. “I tell them

Licensed business
teachers are
aggressively recruited,
and Ball State’s business
and marketing education
program enjoys an
excellent reputation
among secondary school
principals because of
its academic rigor.

pursue a second career in teaching often
prefer to take the necessary classes on the
graduate level for the same reasons. In either
case, the influx of working professionals has
led the Ball State business faculty to explore
and expand distance-learning opportunities.
“I’m still old-fashioned enough to believe
that students should come here for one
summer term,” says Brown, who supports
a mix of online and face-to-face class
sessions. But the geographic location of
educators and the fact that Ball State’s
academic year isn’t always in sync with
public school calendars are likely to cause
further growth in distance learning. Administrators within the Miller College of
Business are open to the idea but are
adamant about maintaining the integrity
of the curriculum.
“Business education classes can lend
themselves to distance learning if done
properly,” says Tom Harris, chairman of
the Department of Information Systems
and Operations Management. “From my
perspective, the term ‘done properly’ means
that the course must be as rigorous—or more
rigorous—than you would find in a regular
classroom. That often means additional
work for the instructor and no shortcuts for
the students.”

the faculty—David Geiselhart, a May
graduate of Ball State’s business and
marketing education program.
“I’m teaching three seventh-grade
keyboarding classes and three eighthgrade advanced keyboarding and
computing applications classes,” says
the Philadelphia native. “I’m also

that no matter what they’re going to do,
they need to understand the basics of business to be successful in their careers.”
Students also seem to appreciate the
“been there, done that” stories that Sacksteder tells to illustrate course content.
“They respect me because I’ve been out in
the world,” she says.

coaching the seventh-grade football

Beyond the Basics

team, and, in the spring, I’ll coach

To keep current with the changing
marketplace, many business educators—
second-career and traditional—are returning to campus to earn career-technical
certification. Licensing requirements can be
complex, and they vary from state to state.
For example, Indiana teachers are no
longer required to have master’s degrees,
but they must complete six hours of college
credit every five years to upgrade their skills.
Some teachers opt to apply those hours
toward a master’s degree, which provides a
career-vocational endorsement that adds
flexibility and inches them up the salary
scale. Business practitioners who decide to

boys and girls track.”
Busy schedule? Yes, but Geiselhart
isn’t complaining. “For most of my
life I wanted to be a teacher,” he says.
The job-search process proved as
easy as his Miller College of Business
professors predicted. Noblesville
administrators interviewed him and
offered the position at the end of the
meeting. “I accepted right then and
there,” says Geiselhart.

Picturing the Rewards
Brian McNeal completed his master’s
degree in business education the oldfashioned way, commuting daily between
Fort Wayne and Muncie. His career switch
has proven so successful that his wife followed his lead and returned to campus.
She now teaches English in the same school
system as her husband. They live just down
the street from the high school, are active
in the school community, and attend
extracurricular events.
“It’s a great life,” says McNeal. “I don’t
know of any that is better.” As a reminder
of its rewards, he snaps a group photo of
his students at the end of each school year.
“From time to time I like to flip through
them,” he says. “I realize that even though
I’m only with the students for an hour or so
a day, I’ve had some small impact on their
lives. That’s a reward that very few careers
can give you.”
Holly G. Miller is an Anderson, Indiana-based
freelance writer.
Fall 2007
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Feature

ETHICS
WEEK
Ball State examines its moral compass.

A

Ball State undergraduate student is asked to comment on
the estimate that as many
as two-thirds of today’s
college students admit
to cheating on exams. He replies that it
doesn’t bother him, if “they pull it off.” The
interviewer probes further, and the young
man adds, “I don’t feel bad after I cheat.…
Maybe our society has changed.”
This is a scene from Shades of Gray, a
video produced by Miller College of Business students. Sponsored by the college
and the Student Government Association,
the video was shown to a small but diverse
audience of Ball State students, representing
several majors and 10 different departments,
last April during Ethics Week 2007.
Following the screening—also attended
by Lynne Richardson, then dean of the
Miller College of Business, and Rod Davis,
current interim dean—the group launched
into a lively discussion on moral conduct.
After the majority of students admitted they
had witnessed cheating in and out of the
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classroom, Richardson said, “We have some
work to do.”
Richardson’s comment is representative
of discussion at the more than 20 events
that were part of Ball State’s inaugural
Ethics Week, sponsored by the Miller
College of Business.
Faculty, students, business leaders, and
advocates from a range of professions participated in speeches, panels, simulations,
and debates across campus that focused on
the role of ethical decision-making and
accountability. At stake was an examination of ethical concerns and situations that
challenge individuals and organizations in
today’s society.
Ray Montagno, Miller College of Business
associate dean and Ethics Week 2007 coordinator, says the college offers a voluntary
advanced professionalism certificate that
incorporates business ethics. He wants to
make such programs mandatory so that
business majors learn critical lessons while
still in college. He notes that educators
are challenged to prepare students to

By Mark Massé

learn that ethical behavior “is not an
option, but an expectation.”
ETHICS ADVOCACY

One goal of Ethics Week 2007 was to
introduce students to leading national
advocates for ethical behavior, including
three keynote speakers: Nel Noddings,
Lisa Eckenwiler, and Cynthia Cooper, the
whistleblower who is known for her role in
uncovering corporate fraud at WorldCom.
Cooper, a certified public accountant and
information systems auditor, spoke to about
700 students in Emens Auditorium. She
engaged the audience with her personal connection to the morality tale that unfolded
five years ago at WorldCom, resulting in
the largest bankruptcy in U.S. history and a
civil settlement of more than $6 billion.
Cooper admitted that she was a reluctant
whistleblower who had enjoyed working for
the company and had “no interest in being
in the public spotlight.” But the former auditor, who would later be named one of Time
magazine’s “Persons of the Year,” said she

relied on values and lessons imparted from
her parents and other role models when she
had to confront attacks from high-ranking
officials at WorldCom. Her mother had
often counseled her, “Never allow yourself
to be intimidated.”
Those words were integral to Cooper’s
actions when she and an 18-member
operational auditing team uncovered signs
of fraud, notably a $400 million loan of
company funds to former WorldCom chief
executive officer Bernie Ebbers. Cooper told
the audience that throughout the ordeal,
there was “never any debate in my mind”
that she was doing the right thing.
Noddings and Eckenwiler, who discussed
ethical decision-making in education and
health care, echoed moral themes that
Cooper touched on when advocating teleological ethical behavior—utilitarian actions
that benefit the greatest number of people.
For example, Noddings, a professor of

audience to consider the intersection of
ethics, law, and profits—three interrelated
operational objectives that challenge
contemporary business practices.
Economics professors Jim McClure and
Phil Coehlo presented the case for economist’s Milton Friedman’s shareholder model
(ethos), noting that “there is one and only
one social responsibility of business—to
use its resources and engage in activities
designed to increase its profits so long as it
stays within the rules of the game, which is
to say, engages in open and free competition, without deception or fraud.”
McClure and Coehlo stated that this
approach elevates individual freedom and
promotes the public interest. They criticized
the “stakeholder” paradigm, claiming that
this model may result in actions that are
superfluous to the corporate mission and
could lead to corruption and chaos in business operations.

tal issues, product liability cases, lobbying
and corporate political action, philanthropy,
and social activism.
REFLECTIONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS

Faculty members and students praise
Ethics Week 2007 for its scope, quality of
speakers, and decentralized organization.
Members of the Miller College of Business leadership team are appreciative of the
participation of multiple business departments, as well as the financial support of
the provost’s office in helping to make the
event a success. Noting the success of the
“Great Divide” discussion, Associate Dean
Montagno says he hopes future events will
include participation by company executives, who could comment on ethical issues
in the marketplace.
Business students Laura Yadon and
Matzine Sanchez-Gutierrez say they would

‘‘

Educators are challenged to prepare
students to learn that ethical behavior
is not an option, but an expectation.

”

— RAY MONTAGNO, MILLER COLLEGE
OF BUSINESS ASSOCIATE DEAN

education at Stanford University, distinguished between accountability—such
as compliance with legislation—and
responsibility, which implies a response
to social problems embedded in care and
concern for individuals.
Eckenwiler, an associate professor in the
Department of Philosophy and Religious
Studies at Old Dominion University,
examined the ethical and policy issues
involved in caregiving. She advocated for
more national and international coordination in addressing health care issues.
ETHICS VS. ECONOMICS

Corporate accountability and social
responsibility were the focus of a spirited
debate among business college faculty at a
panel discussion titled “The Great Divide:
Business Ethics vs. Economics.” Moderator
Howard Hammer, a business law professor,
asked the faculty panel and the large

Entrepreneurship professor Mike Goldsby
and business law professor Ron Groeber
challenged these notions by emphasizing the
role of business stakeholders, “a group that
affects or is affected by the achievement of
an organization’s objectives.” Groeber noted
that if businesses are “ethically disengaged
and dedicated to narrow goals,” social
benefits might not be widely shared.
Goldsby stressed that business is a human
enterprise, citing James Wilson’s premise,
“The fundamental ethical question to be
asked of any economic system is whether,
taken as a whole and over the long term, it
will encourage or discourage good conduct.”
The stakeholder model considers “the
morality of actions” beyond the goals or
concerns of just one group or audience,
Goldsby said.
As the panel discussion progressed, faculty
discussed how their paradigms are employed
in real-world situations such as environmen-

like to see greater student involvement
from more departments and more focus on
personal ethical issues. Yadon speaks of the
role Ethics Week plays in raising awareness
of critical issues, such as social responsibility
and gender equity, while Sanchez-Gutierrez
believes it is important to address student
desensitization to cheating and other conduct issues.
Referring to the responsibility students
have for ensuring ethical behavior as they
enter the work force, entrepreneurship
major Brian Geiselhart says, “It comes
down to us.”
This article is the second in a two-part series
on business ethics and education. The first
segment appeared in the spring 2007 issue of
Ball State Business magazine.
Mark Massé is a Muncie-based freelance writer
and a professor of journalism at Ball State.
Fall 2007
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Awards

Hall of Fame

Carl R. George

Miller College of Business Honors

Outstanding Alumni

Among the guests at the 2007 Alumni Awards celebration were, from left: Ball State University
President Jo Ann M. Gora and Award of Distinction recipient Renae Proctor Conley; Award of
Achievement recipient J. Robert Haecker; and Interim Dean Rod Davis, Hall of Fame recipient
Carl R. George, and Alumni Board President Dave Heeter.

For the fourth year in a row, the Miller College of Business Alumni Awards Dinner
drew a capacity crowd of alumni and friends who gathered October 5 at the Ball State
University Alumni Center to celebrate the achievements of 10 exceptional business
alumni.
In addition to award winners and their guests, those attending the annual gala
reception and dinner included alumni from across the country and leaders from the
university and business community. Students representing a number of business student
organizations also attended the event with the support of sponsorships.
Sponsored by the Miller College of Business Alumni Board, Tiffany Westfall chaired
the planning committee for the event and assisted in presenting the awards. Dave
Heeter, board chair, served as the host and introduced guests. This year, there were
15 corporate sponsors including two platinum-level sponsors, Clifton Gunderson and
Mutual Federal Savings Bank.
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CEO
Clifton Gunderson
Peoria, Illinois
BS Accounting, 1970
MA Management, 1971
Carl George has built an exceptional and
respected career in accounting. He has worked
for Clifton Gunderson, a national CPA firm,
since graduating from Ball State in 1971. A recipient of the Miller College of Business Alumni
Award of Distinction, he also has been honored
numerous times by Accounting Today, a leading
business newspaper in the accounting profession, as one of the top 100 most influential
people in accounting in the United States.
A certified public accountant (CPA) and a
member of the American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants (AICPA), George is the
past chairman of its Major Firms Group, an
organization of 90 firms that are second in size
to the “big four.” He also is a member of the
Illinois CPA Society and the Indiana Association
of CPAs.
In 2007, George received the AICPA Special
Recognition Award for his work leading its
financial literacy initiative. As chairman of the
National CPA Financial Literacy Commission,
he has spoken to audiences around the country
about personal finance and financial illiteracy in
America.
Key to Success: “Caring for people and being
sensitive and understanding that a small issue
for one can be a large issue for another.”
Best of Ball State: “I was very fortunate to
study accounting under Paul Parkison and many
other good professors. Parkison’s manner of
teaching assisted me throughout my career, as I
learned to solve client problems by calling on his
analytical ‘break it down’ approach.”

Awards of Distinction

Jack Campbell

Renae Proctor Conley

Mark R. Holden

Chairman and CEO
MASI Ltd.
Barrington, Illinois
BS Business Administration, 1967

President and CEO
Entergy Louisiana
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
BS Accounting, 1980
MA Business Administration, 1982

President and CEO
American Commercial Lines Inc.
Jeffersonville, Indiana
BA Accounting and Finance, 1981

Jack Campbell founded private investment
banking firm MASI Ltd., formerly known as
Merger and Acquisition Strategies Inc., in 1984.
The company provides services to public and
private clients with revenues from less than
$20 million to more than $1 billion and assists
companies in merger and acquisition advisories,
corporate finance advisories, and strategic
planning.
Campbell has served as MASI’s president
and chairman for three terms. He now heads
the nominating committee and is a member of
the membership committee. In addition, he has
been active in the development and implementation of global resources, internal systems, and
processes that enable and enhance engagements on behalf of global and domestic clients.
Prior to founding the investment banking
firm, Campbell worked as a tax manager for a
law firm while attending law school at Indiana
University. He graduated as a doctor of jurisprudence in 1973.
In 1985, Campbell became one of four
founders of one of the strongest global, midmarket merger and acquisition and corporate
finance groups, with 42 members in 38 countries represented by more than 400 corporate
finance professionals.
Campbell is a founding member of the Miller
College of Business Executive Advisory Board
and is active in a number of professional organizations. He is the past president and secretary
of the Indiana Society of Chicago and is a
member of the American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants.

In the wake of hurricanes Katrina and Rita,
Renae Conley was selected by Louisiana Governor Kathleen Blanco to serve on the board of
directors for the Louisiana Disaster Recovery
Foundation. The Entergy Louisiana president
and CEO is a respected leader and advocate
for economic development and also serves on
Lieutenant Governor Mitch Landrieu’s Cultural
Economy Foundation board.
Through her work on the board of directors
for the Council for a Better Louisiana, Conley
promotes educational excellence initiatives to
benefit Louisiana schoolchildren. She also sits
on the board of the Baton Rouge Boy Scouts,
the Public Affairs Research Council of Louisiana, and the national board for Inroads—a
nonprofit organization that trains and develops
talented minority youth for professional careers
in business and industry.
In 2004, Conley was recognized for the
second consecutive year as a Key Woman
in Energy in the Americas, a national honor
presented to female executives for their contributions to the industry.
Conley joined Entergy Corporation in 1999
as vice president of investor relations. Prior to
that, she served as president of Cincinnati Gas
and Electric Company, a subsidiary of Cinergy
Corporation, and as president and CEO of
Cadence, a joint venture of Cinergy, New
Century Energies, and Florida Progress. Her
background includes work in customer service,
accounting, treasury, and investor relations for
PSI Energy.

Mark Holden joined American Commercial
Lines Inc. in 2005 as president, CEO, and
a member of the board of directors. Headquartered in Jeffersonville, Indiana, American
Commercial Lines is one of the largest barge
transportation and manufacturing companies
in the United States, with more than 3,000
employees and approximately $940 million in
revenues during 2006.
Holden led the company’s initial public offering (IPO), which Forbes magazine cited as one
of the top five IPOs of 2005. The Wall Street
Journal also recognized American Commercial
Lines as one of the top 25 stocks in the nation
during 2006.
Prior to joining American Commercial Lines,
Holden worked for 12 years for Wabash National Corporation, where he held a number of
positions and served on the board of directors.
He currently is a member of the board of directors for the Indiana Chamber of Commerce
and for the Indiana Economic Development
Corporation.
Key to Success: Holden attributes his success
to good listening skills, growing up in a family
business, and the excellent teachers and mentors he has had along the way.
Best of Ball State: “My accounting and finance
majors gave me the technical skills necessary
to compete with graduates from other schools
and the acumen to understand the corporate
environment.”

Key to Success: “The education that I
received encouraged diversity of thought and
helped to create self-confidence that there
wasn’t anything I couldn’t do.”
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Awards of Distinction

Awards of Achievement

James L. Wainscott

Katherine A. Arbuckle

Wayne R. Dunham

Chairman of the Board, President, and CEO
AK Steel Corporation
Middletown, Ohio
BS Accounting, 1979

Senior Vice President and CFO
Bon Secours Health System Inc.
Ellicott City, Maryland
BS Accounting, 1980

Research Economist Antitrust Division
Department of Justice
Washington, D.C.
AA Business Administration, 1982
BS Economics, 1987

Appointed president and CEO of AK Steel
Corporation in 2003, James Wainscott and his
team spearheaded a turnaround that returned
the Fortune 500 company to profitability.
Today, AK Steel leads the integrated steel
industry in operating profit per ton.
Wainscott began his career in the public
accounting industry and acquired experience in
the steel industry at the former National Steel
Corporation. He joined AK Steel in 1995 as
vice president and treasurer and was named
the company’s chief financial officer in 1998.
A member of the Washington D.C.-based
Business Roundtable and the Cincinnati
Business Committee, Wainscott is active in
community and professional activities. He
is a member of the board of directors of the
American Iron and Steel Institute, Specialty
Steel Industry of North America, and Good
Samaritan Hospital Foundation. He also serves
on Ball State’s National Philanthropy Council.
Wainscott is a certified public accountant,
management accountant, internal auditor, and
information systems auditor. He cofounded
the Indiana Dunes chapter of the National
Association of Accountants and has received
a number of distinguished service awards from
the Indiana CPA Society.

As a finance executive for a multistate hospital system, Katherine Arbuckle has worked
with others to develop far-reaching policies and
practices to improve the financial operations of
hospitals, while responding to the public need
for high quality, affordable health care.
Her previous employers include Ascension
Health, St. Vincent’s Hospital, Clarian Health,
and Bradley & Associates. She is a member
of the Miller College of Business Executive
Advisory Board and a board member of Bon
Secours Richmond Health System. In addition,
she is affiliated with the Healthcare Financial
Management Association, the Indiana CPA
Society, and the American Society of CPAs.
Arbuckle’s career has afforded her an opportunity to work with a variety of professionals. Engaging constituents from finance, clinical
operations, human resources, planning, public
advocacy, and the community has provided her
with enriching and diverse experiences.

Key to Success: “My parents, teachers,
coaches, and business mentors have all played
valuable roles in helping shape my leadership
style, commitment, compassion, and faith.
Above all, I credit the tenacity of my dad, a
World War II pilot who recently passed away,
who wanted a better life for his kids.”
Best of Ball State: “Following my brother, Ed,
to Ball State to study accounting was one of
the smartest decisions I ever made. Ball State
prepared me extremely well to meet the challenges of the business world.”
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Key to Success: “Success comes to those
who are open to solutions. Working for solutions that result in action are far more important than knowing all the answers. The best
solutions come with group collaboration and
thinking, and a willingness to work hard.”
Best of Ball State: “I love all the aspects of
the College of Business. The classes were
challenging and small enough that each person
could ask questions and engage with the faculty. The experience was enhanced by having
opportunities to get to know fellow classmates
through Delta Sigma Pi and other programs.
Paul Parkison was especially influential in
developing my understanding and devotion to
accounting. When I graduated, I felt like I left
with an entire school’s support.”

Working in the Department of Justice,
Wayne Dunham has acquired significant
knowledge related to intellectual property
issues in various software industries, including
mainframe and personal computers, handheld
devices, and set-top boxes for television.
Dunham previously served as a senior
economist as part of the President’s Council of
Economic Advisors. He also worked as a senior economist for the Department of Justice
Antitrust Division on the Microsoft trial team
from 1995 to 2002.
An author and researcher, Dunham has
written papers related to used-automobile
safety and regulations as a result of extensive
research on these regulations as well as the
transportation and energy markets.
Key to Success: “A solid basis in understanding the principles of economics. These principles can be applied to aid the understanding
of a variety of phenomena.”
Best of Ball State: “The economics department gave me a great background in intuitively
understanding economic theory and prepped
me for both graduate school and work as a
practicing economist.”

J. Robert Haecker

Jim Micklos

Michael W. Newbold

President
Triphase Technologies
Carmel, Indiana
BS Business Management
and Entrepreneurship, 1996

Senior Account Executive
Motivation Excellence Inc.
Schaumburg, Illinois
BS Business Administration, 1975

President
Huntington National Bank
Greenwood, Indiana
BS Marketing and
Business Administration, 1976

After becoming the owner of a skateboard
and apparel company at the age of 14, Robert
Haecker knew entrepreneurship was the
right choice. In 1997, he established Triphase
Technologies, a supplier of power conversion
solutions and equipment in the fields of IT,
telecommunications, networking, and medical
electronics. The company also has installed
audio, video, and automation systems for
professional athletes and celebrities.
Haecker is a member of the Builders Association of Greater Indianapolis and the Custom
Electronics Design and Installation Association. He is active in Ball State’s entrepreneurship program, which recognized him as the
Emerging Entrepreneur of the Year in 2005,
and is part of the group that helps plan upcoming events and creates new opportunities for
the program.

Jim Micklos uses his listening skills to build
personal and professional relationships in
everything from football to sales. A tight end
for the Ball State Cardinals in the early 1970s
under head coach Dave McClain, Micklos is
now a senior account executive for Motivation Excellence Inc., a company that designs
programs that inspire and motivate higher
performance.
In addition to his college football success,
Micklos was named Outstanding Graduating
Senior for the Department of Finance and
Insurance at Ball State, and after graduation, went on to work in sales and operations
management.
Micklos is a chief volunteer fundraiser for
the American Cancer Society in Palatine,
Illinois, and is a board member of Ball State’s
Cardinal Varsity Club. He also is involved in his
community as a youth sports coach.

Key to Success: “The experience and knowledge gained while attending the Ball State
entrepreneurship program was priceless. I
felt that I was learning valuable skills while in
school and realized just how far ahead I was
after launching Triphase Technologies.”

Key to Success: “My success has been a
result of hard work; commitment to excellence;
the ability to develop extraordinary personal
relationships with coworkers, friends, clients,
and suppliers; a respect for others; and my
listening ability.”

Best of Ball State: “The most significant
aspect of my Ball State experience is graduating from the award-winning entrepreneurship
program and earning an award for one of the
top business plans. It’s great to be a part of
such an elite group. I will do everything possible in the future to contribute and add value
to this program.”

Best of Ball State: “I was honored to be a
student member of the effort Ball State made
in 1974 and 1975 to gain national business
school accreditation. Although unsuccessful,
the team effort between administration, faculty,
and students was special.” (Ball State’s
College of Business maintains full accreditation
by AACSB International, the premier accrediting body for business schools.)

As president of Huntington National Bank,
Michael Newbold led efforts to merge Union
Federal Bank into Sky Bank, and subsequently
Huntington National Bank. He also was responsible for the integration of Bank One and NBD
retail banking channels in Indiana in 1999.
Newbold is involved in his community as
director of the Indianapolis Neighborhood
Housing Partnership and of the Indianapolis
Chamber of Commerce. He is a member of
the Greater Indianapolis Progress Committee
and the Miller College of Business Executive
Advisory Board.
Key to Success: “God’s grace combined with
a strong work ethic taught by my parents,
ethical behavior, and great mentorship have
allowed me to achieve any measure of success
that I enjoy.”
Best of Ball State: “The old Quonset huts
that formerly housed the College of Business
prior to the Whitinger Building will be forever
in my memory—cold in the winter, hot in the
summer, and very few windows. Students truly
had to be devoted to their business majors to
thrive in less than ideal conditions. We had fun,
nonetheless!”
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Bottomline

Thinking Ahead

G

rowing up, Scott Cotherman
always had an eye on the
future.
“Even when I was really
young, people said I was five years ahead of
the moment,” says the Ball State business
alumnus and Miller College of Business
Executive Advisory Board member.
Today, Cotherman relies on his futureoriented focus in his role as chief
executive officer of Chicago-based
Corbett Accel Healthcare Group
Inc., one of the largest healthcare communications companies in the United States.
After graduating from
Ball State in 1980,
Cotherman began his
career with American
Hospital Supply
Corporation in a
human resources
management position
that provided him with
a valuable perspective.
He discovered that none
of the company leaders
had a human resources
background, but they all had
experience in sales. Aware of
his aspirations to run a company,
he promptly followed their lead.
Although Cotherman knew he could
succeed in sales, he also recognized early
on that it wasn’t the best place for his
talents. “My interest was really in product
development,” he explains. “So while I was
a successful salesperson, which involves selling what you have to offer right now, I was
really more interested in what was coming
down the road.”
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As he was gaining sales experience,
Cotherman met the people who were a
catalyst for his career move into health-care
communications. “These really creative
advertising people were working on new
product launches, trying to predict the

future today,” he says. “They were absolutely
the creators of the future, dealing with unpredictability and uncertainty. I loved it.”
With that in mind, Cotherman joined
a small, entrepreneurial, Chicago-based
health-care advertising agency, where he

directed the Proctor & Gamble health-care
account. In 1988, he joined the Frank J.
Corbett agency, to which he returned after
an assignment in New York, and was named
CEO in 1999.
Cotherman influences the Miller College
of Business with his forward-thinking focus
as a member of the college’s executive advisory board. He appreciates the opportunity
to share his knowledge and experience
with students and faculty at Ball State,
and, in turn, his involvement in the
college is valued highly.
“Scott is the consummate
professional, and he is
sincerely dedicated to our
students and college,” says
Rod Davis, interim dean
of the Miller College of
Business. “I was privileged
to hear his presentation
to a class studying business ethics last spring.
His words were inspiring,
and the students were very
impressed.”
As he looks to his own future, Cotherman can envision
a time when he may be ready to
retire from corporate leadership,
but he’s more interested than ever
in learning and sharing what he has
learned. In fact, he’s considering one more
career move—this time into the academic
world, where he’ll have an opportunity to
help prepare the next generation of business
professionals.
by Carmen Siering
Carmen Siering is a Muncie-based freelance writer.

Connections
two of several Ball State graduates employed by
Symantec Corporation in Springfield, Oregon.
The business alumni specialize in supporting
Symantec Gateway Security products for
corporate customers.
Mark Bates, BS Industrial Technology and
Management, 1986, was elected to the board of
directors of Indiana Farmers Mutual Insurance
Company of Indianapolis. He is also the president and managing partner of Fleming, Bates &
Barber Insurance Inc. in Crown Point, Indiana.

Jack Farling, BS Marketing, 1978, is in charge
of outside sales for Allied Technologies Food
Equipment in Greenwood, Indiana. He is responsible for representing several manufacturers
of food service equipment throughout Southern
Indiana, Kentucky, and West Virginia.

Jim Bertoli, BS Finance, 1982, the executive
director of the United Way of Wabash Valley,
has been appointed to the Indiana Faith-Based
Advisory Council. The council seeks to promote
service partnerships among faith, community,
and government.

Jason Hermesch, BS Accounting, 2004, is a
senior accounts receivable analyst for Simon
Property Group in Greensburg, Indiana.

Douglas Davis, BA Business Education, 1974,
is the president and founder of Davis Defense
Group, a consulting firm in Quantico, Virginia.
His wife, Lisa Davis, BA Journalism, 1974, is
CEO of the company.
Andy Drexler, BS Accounting, 1993, is the
vice president of shared services for Wal-Mart
Stores Inc. in Bentonville, Arkansas. He is
responsible for leading payroll, accounts payable
and receivable, accounting, and post-audit.
Steve Erwin, BS Finance,
1998, is the owner of Franklin Tax Group in Noblesville, Indiana, specializing in
cost segregation studies for
owners of commercial and
business use real estate.
Michael Fanning, BS
Business Administration, 2002, and Adam
Fisher, BS Business Administration, 2003, MS
Information and Communications, 2004, are

Melanie Hollcraft, BS Management, 1995, is
the director of finance and student services at
the Indiana University School of Library and
Information Sciences in Indianapolis.
Kelli Jack, MA Business Administration, 1989,
is the president of Lines Inc. Communications
of Indianapolis and also is the morning news
anchor for 107.9 FM, “The Track.”
Darcy Keith, BS Insurance, 1993, is employed
as a commercial insurance underwriter for State
Auto Insurance in Indianapolis. In addition,
she is a professional inspirational speaker who
presents programs at schools.
Hillary Lawrence, BS Management, 2001,
was promoted to human resources manager
at TelSpan in Indianapolis, a provider of
worldwide conferencing services.
Rob Mathews, BS Entrepreneurship, 1997,
MBA, 2001, is the owner of The Mathews True
Value Home Center in Pendleton, Indiana.
In January, it was the site of two national True
Value television commercials.
Howard McEwen, BA Finance and Account-

ing, 1992, won a 2006 Kentucky Press Association second place award in the best enterprise or
analytical story category for his article titled
“While Queen City Dawdled, NKY Took
Action,” a history of the Greater CincinnatiNorthern Kentucky Airport. He works as an
investment advisor and freelance writer.
Matt McWhorter, BS Marketing, 1985, is a sales
engineer for Molex Premise Networks, a manufacturer of copper and fiber structured cabling
connectivity and cable in Franklin, Tennessee.
Kevin Nemyer, BS Business Administration,
1978, MBA, 1992, heads purchasing and
facilities management for Rivar’s Inc., a custom
show apparel manufacturer in Albany, Indiana.
Larry Robinette, BS Mathematics, 1969,
MA Management, 1976, is CEO of the CFM
Corporation, a building products corporation
specializing in hearth, heating, and outdoor
products with operations around the world.
Rong “Lauren” Seeborg,
MA Economics, 1988,
received the White House
Asian Pacific American
Leadership award, presented
by the President’s
Advisory Commission on
Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders. She works for
State Farm Insurance Companies in Bloomington, Illinois, where she is a manager of multicultural business development.
Alan Siktberg, BS Finance, 2005, is the field
representative for United States Congressman
Mike Pence.
Scott Voegele, BS Entrepreneurship, 1987, is
region manager for Speedway SuperAmerica
LLC, in Canton, Ohio.
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CHALLENGE+OPPORTUNITY
A senior studying international business, Matzine SanchezGutierrez contributes to Ball State’s vibrant campus community.
She is a member of the Miller College of Business Student
Advisory Board, the Miller World Business Club, and Alpha
Kappa Psi—a professional fraternity for business majors. She
also makes a difference at Ball State as a member of the Latino
Student Union and the Student Government Association.
“I’m networking and making important, lasting connections
with business leaders. My internship experience brought me
to Mexico, where I learned real-world management from an
international import-export company.”
—Matzine Sanchez-Gutierrez
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